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STRACT 
Reaction injection molding is a technique which involves s~multaneous polymerization 
and processrng of reactive monomers or prepolymers m an open (free nse foams) or closed 
mold cavity (integral-skin foams) to produce foamed plastics In this process a low boiling 
material (blowing agent, typically fluorocarbon), and or a chemical agent (e g , water) 
which reacts and generate gas, 1s added to the monomers, to obtaln polymeric foams 
They find numerous uses in a variety of industries Among them polyurethane la the 
most important commercially 
For the free rlse foams, the existing models of the foaming process only predict the 
bulk denslty of the foamed plastic or foam rlse dynamics as a function of the initla1 
blowlng agent concentration, and for integral-skln foams apart from the aforementioned 
characteristics, skin thickness IS predicted They ignore the nucleation and growth of 
bubbles and hence are inadequate for pred~cting the bubble size distribution in either 
klnd of foam Bubble size distnbution is an aspect which is worth investigatmng since 
many properties of interest, such as mechamcal, thermophysical, thermal conductivity 
etc , of foamed plastics are strongly dependent oil its micro structure The present work 
therefore attempts to model the formation and growth of bubbles in the reaction mixture, 
thus making it posslble to obtam the bubble size distnbutlon in addltlon to foam density, 
foam rise dynamics for Loth free rise foams and integral-skin foams To control the skm 
thickness for integral-skin foams, varlous process variables are tested 
In this work we consider polyurethane foams obtamed by reaction injection molding 
under condrtions of free nse, blown by freon alone, water alone and a mixture of both 
The population balance equation for bubbles, which IS coupled wlth the system of energy 
balance and reaction kinetics equations through the blowing agent evaporatmn rate ex- 
pression, is solved by the method of charactenatw, for the freon alone and water alone 
case, and by a numerical technique for s mixture of freon and water, to obtain the bubble 
size distribut~on. The rate expression for bubble nucleation is selected from the existlog 
theories applicable to polymeric solut~ons A simple mass transfer coeffic~ent approach 
for expressing growth rate of bubbles is used in such a way that it can accommodate 
various growth laws, wlthout affect log the solution procedure 
It is found that the main factors that determ~ne bubble me and ~ t s  distribution in free 
rise foaming process are foaming perloci ( t k  time prrlod bekeen illaption of nucleation 
and gel point) For physical blowing agent (freon) ~t 1s seen that w~ tb  the increase rn 
init~al blowmg agent concentratm, the foan l~~~g  prr~od mrreases and blgger bubbles are 
obtained since more t ~ m e  ISavailable for growth For a chem~cal blowing agent (water) the 
trend e found to be exactly opposite, 1 e , the bubble s~ze distnbution becomes narrower 
with the increase m the blowmg agent concentration This is because of the increased 
rate of the exothermic reaction and consequent increase in nucleation rate 
When both phys~cal (freon) and chemical (water) blowmg agents are present it IS 
found that the nucleation period decreases with increase in water concentrat~on and 
for a given water concentration same thing occurs with increase in freon concentration 
Addition of a lrttle amount of water thus offers a technique to control the bubble sne 
distnbution Here, the effect of addition of external nuclei is also studied It is found 
that nucleation can be effectively suppressed by additmn of external nuclei and hence 
bubble size distr~bution can be very effecttvely controlled by such technique 
d 
A oiled~menslonal model for predictmg foarnmg dynamics, density profile and bubble 
size variation 1x1 freon blown ttegral-skin foams is developed As solving the population 
balance equatlon itself along the heigbt of the mold is computationally very mntensive, 
moments of the population balance equatlon are solved ~nstead to make predictions It 
is found that the existing equrltbr~urn models predict integral-skm foam to form for even 
very low blowing agent concentrat~ons, whereas the present model predlcts premature 
gelation for such low concentrations Three parameters Initial concentratton of the blow- 
ing agent, initial fractlon of the volume of the mold filled and the mold wall temperature 
an varied to see the effect on final density profile and the profile of mean bubble sme 
inslde the mold W ~ t h  increase in blowing agent concentration, th~ckness of both the 
bottom and top sktn increases, wh~le the overall dens~ty of the foamed core decreases. 
In foamed core mean bubble slze increases for more in~tlal blowing agent concentration. 
W ~ t h  the increase of the ~nitlal fract~on of the mold filled, the bottom skin Increases dras- 
tlcally, while the thickness of the upper skin obtamed lncreases only margmally Mean 
bubble size profile shows a max~mum near the bottom skm, which decreases with the 
Increase In fract~on of the mold volume filled rnltlally Flnally, wlth the Increase IU mold 
wall temperature the th~ckness of the bottom skrn decreases and the top skm Increases 
margmally, with a hlgher overall core foam dens~ty Mean bubble size shows a maximum 
near the bottom skm as In the previous case, but w ~ t h  the increase of the mold wall 
temperature, the peak decreases It IS predicted that controlling the top skin thickness 
IS difficult and the most effectwe parameter for controlling the thickness of the bottom 
skin is the init~al fraction of the mold filled 
